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Devoted to

TORONTO, ONTARIO, OCTOBER, 1889.

CHEAP TRANSPORT.

The Cambrian Steamship Co. whose
boats run from Swansea and Bristol
will deliver dogs in New York at tw. ty-
five shillings per head, enough food be-
ing provided for the voyage ; about fif-
teen shillings additional will cover all
cost of consuls fees, etc.

"BOB OBO."

C. K. C. ANNUAL MEETING. members and roc. to members of the
A report of the annual .meeting f club, annuil subscription to be $î.oo

the Canadian Kennel Club will be Annual prizes of $îo.oo will be given
found in our last special.It was the unan- to Toronto, London, Ottawa, or any
imously expressed wish ofthe members other dog shows that may be held in
present that the Club should become Canada, for the best Collie dog and
thoroughly Canadian, not merely Pro- two of his get owned by a member of
vincial and with this object in view the Ontario Cille Club. The Secte-
the list of officers and committee w tary was instructed to write the Indus-
as freely distributed as possible. trial Exhibition Board and the Western

Fair Board requesting them to hold
WE TRUST THAT Collie trials under the auspices of the

any little friction that has hitherto O. C. C. Owners of Collies wishing to
existed between the eastern and west- register their dogs, are requested to
ern members of the fraternity may wrte to the Secretary, Mr. A. Burlind,

Anothergood Cocker has recently been subside and that ail may work to nake at unnIsOY,
imported by Mr. G. P. Keyes, Pf the the club really national in character.
Rideau Kennels, Otawa. This is Bob
Obo, E 18491, a full brother to his well RT A su os,
known Obo Jr., Sire, Champ. Oho,
dam, Nellie. Bob is also a champion announce that tinancially the dog show
in the land of his birth, having won ist at Toronto bas been a most pronounced Spaniel bitcb
at Crystal Palace, 1885, 1st London, success, which we trust wili encourage the stables wh
1885, 1st Warwick, 1886 and 1st Barn tbe directors to increase the list next i sone of
Elms, 1887, the only times shown. He yenr and lead to the erection of a build- migbt corne a
is the sire of Champion Jennie Obo, ing more suited to the exhibit. hoping that i
acknowledged by all Spaniel Judges to as tbey would
be the best Cocker bitch in England. The Mastiff dog Mode illustrated in in the way of
His first appearance on the bench in our Sept. issue won first in the open She is a Sm
this country was at the recent Inlus- class rt London and 2nd at Toronto. weight, head
trial Exhibition where he captured first Now that we bave seen the dog we can marked zrour
and special in a large class of fourteen candidly say the portrait does not do white, ears Pa
competitors. He is solid black, heavy hlm justice. Wben going u
in bone and feather, bas a perfectly flat close to the
coat and plenty of it, grand carriage ONTARIO COLLIE CLUB. on the leg, a
and if mated with light headed bitches, She was clipp
must tend to improve this popular The above club beld a meeting on was beginnin
breed in Canada. We congratulate the the zgth ulto, at the office of the is one of the
proprietor of the Rideau Kennels in Secretary of the Dog Show at Toronto, consequently
securing such a good dog, and trust the President CapL Harston, in the ber, as she
the enterprise manifested may be re- chair. On motion, it was decidtd ta purposes.
varded in a subsstantial manner. change registration fa e a 25C. to non Ottawa, Ont.

nt.

STOLEN?

î Gazette:-

9th Sept., the Clumber
Lass disappeared from

ere I kept her, and think-
your readers perchance
cross ber, I write to you,
n that event, they will do
be done by and put me

recovering her. -
all bitch, about 40 lbs. in

very heavy, one eye
nd with lemon, the other
rtly white.and bodv white.
p to anyone she crouches
ground. She is very low
id body of good lengtb.
ed recently, but the hair
g to grow again. Lass,

last of the Piers strain-
I would be loth to lose

is valuable for breeding

F. H. F. MERCER.

VOL. I. No. 10.
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REASONING POWERS OF DOGS.

Edi/or Kennel Gazete :-

" Sportsman's " letter in your last
number is in itself an evidence of what
"Science" hiolds, applies to not a few
of his class.

To hini at least a dog is like a gun,
a rieans of getting game and little
more ; while ail the glory of intellect,
whether displayed in hunting or other.
wise belongs to man, and is not shared
by the dog.

But first to convict " Sportsman "
out of his own mouth. He says : " A
Greylound will course by sight. A
Fox-hound hunts its game by smell
and different kinds hunt by instinct."
We happen ourselves to know some-
thing about Greyhounds, and having
one now that we raised from a puppy,
we have proved that in intelligence,
attachment, etc. this breed of dogs
is underrated. We have demonstrated
that «his sniell is as good as that of
almost any dog in our kenr.-. He
hunts by sight in the main, of course
because his nose would not be fast
enough, so to speak, for his legs. But
has not "Sportsman ' heard of a Grey-
hound " running cunning," and is this
nQt unusual in the younger less ex-
perienced dogs, but more common in
the older ones that have profited by
experience ? Now if it were alldue toa
instinct there would not be this adaf-
talion to circumstances, which is evi-
dence of reasoning.

And after aIl what is that which
sportsmen call appropriately enough
" Dog Sense," but intelligence? (not in-
stinct). By instinct I mean unintentional
adaptation ; by reasoning intentional
adaptation to circumstances. If
" Sportsman " denies the latter to
dogs then he lias observed I fear to
little purpose. Again " Sportsman "
says "Science " may as well say that a
horse is like a man because men are
more with horses than dogs."

" Science" does maintain that a
horse is like a man, and the difference

between the horse 'and the wagon and
the dog and the gun is just this-that
association with the living objects is a
real companionship-there is something
in common. You may handle a gun
for fifty years and it will get no nearer
to your feelings or intellect than at first.
Will "Sportsman " say that of his dog ?
Now the difference in degree between
the dog and the man is immense ; but
we repeat that without they were fun-
damentally alike in nature, there could
be no companionship. But the truth
is "Sportsman " whom I do not think
is a good representative of the best of,
his class in this matter, is about 25
years behind the age and we only take
time to reply to him because there are
so many who have given as little con-
sideration to the subject as himiself.
That man should still consider himself
« "the centre for whom ail things exist"
is striking evidence of his unbounded
conceit. Yours truly,

SCIEN9CES

THE OTTAWA SHOW.

Special Report.

The Ottawa Show opened ta the pub-
lic at i i o'clock on Vednesday morn-
ing the i xth inst. Quite a number of
dogs were benched on the.previous day
but the inevitable stragglers did not put
in an appearance until late in the morn-
ing. The judge Mr. J. Otis Fellows
commenced his arduous duties at i1. r5
and with but a short interval for lunch
worked steadily until after six in the
evening finishing ail the regular judging
and leaving only a few specials to be
decided the next day.

About 8ooo persons paid their mon-
ey at the turnstiles and the Dog Show
will clear upwards Of $200. Much in-
terest in the exhibit was evinced by the
spectators and it is safe to say that the
Ottawa Show was a success. The buil-
ding is well lighted and airy, but lack
of space was apparent. However the
benching was admirably arranged and
no room was wasted.

s Th'e Committee found it impossible
to secure a sufficient number of com-
petent attendants, but endeavoured by
their own efforts to take their place.

The committee consisted of the fol-
lowing gentlemen : F. H. F. Mercer,
Capt. Veith, H. B. O. Bruce, C.E. Liv.
ing, T. C. Bate, W. P. Lett. Alfred
Geddes, Superintendent. While some
of theni worked for aIl they were worth,
others again appeared to have no idea
of working. But 'tis ever thus on Com-
mittes ; so v:hy expect this to prove
an exception. But we must set about
our report of the judging without fur-
ther delay.

MASTIFFS,
In Mastiffs the undersized, though

typical, Wyoming Count valked over.
ST. BERNARDS (SMIOOTI.)

Prizes rightly with-held. There was
more n.ongrel Mastiff than St. Bernard
in the specimens entered. ROUGH.
The Hon. Edgar Dewdneys' splendid
dog Bernard, defeated, in Lord Dal-
housie, an English winner. He beats
him easily everywhere save in back,
where he is slack and behind, where
he is slightly cow-hocked. Lord Dal-
housie is sour-faced, but a good one, as
is also Blake, V. H. C. (no third prizes
were given) who is rather small and bad
colour. In bitches ail prizes should
have been with-held, but as the better
looking of the two entries was owned
by a lady, the judge in the kindness of
his heart awarded her second. TLe
other entry looked like a cross between
a Collie and a Newfoundland.

NEwFOUNDLANDS.

Four entries, but no Nenvfoundlands.
First was awarded to the finest looking
of the quartette, a splendid animal that
is half St. Bernard, but solid black in
colour.

ENGLISH SETTERS.
Dogs a wretchedly poor class. Pup-

pies, Glen has a lovely head, but we do
not think will make a good one when
she matures; Ben ri, second prize, is a
very promising, three months old Blue



Belton. His brother took V. H. C. over
a black and white, that was prctested
by Mr. F. H. F. Mercer, in the nane
of the Caradian Kennel Club as being
over age.

IRISH SETTERS.

Bang and Zero faced the judge. In
body and color they are pretty even,
but Bangs's head is the best, Zero is
a splendid mover and his opponent so
bad a one that the judge placed them
equal first.

GORDON SETTERS.

The best of a poor lot won.
POINTERS.

Roy in dogs and Ada in bitches
walked over. Ada rightly won the
special.

GREYHoUNDS.

Were a wonderfully good lot and took
a lot of picking to hnd the winner, who
was finally fixed upon in the well-known
Volunteer, with same owner's Fly sec-
ond. Edgewood would have had a
look in but for his bad hind leg. Ail
in the class received a card. Galatea,
H. C. is very young, but will make a
splendid bitch if she grows up as she
promises.

FOX-HOUNDS.

As usual, were a motley crowd.
The best won.

BEAGLES.

The well known Fitzhugh Lee beit
his keniel mate Tessie. The bitch
beats him badly in ear.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.

The judge would have done well to
have with-held first as well as second
prize.

CLUMBFR SPANIELS.

These were the strongest classes in
the show and the strongest both in
poirit of numbers and quality ever seen
in Atierica, Champion Johnny, having
been retired, was for exhibition only.
He looked very thin and out of feather
but handsome as ever, especially his
superb head. The Clumber Kennels
Drake (the noted prize winner) was so
out of condition that his owners would

not allow him to compete. Boss 11I.
the English crack, rightly won in dogs.
His head is not a Clutilber lead, and
he is out in coat, with crooked fore-
legs, still his body and lowness on the
leg, and feather are wonderfully good
and would redeem a multitude of short
comings. Top, 2nd, is a nice dog
but coars'ý ail over, and shown in shock-
ing condition. He will be invaluable
as a mate for weedy bitches. In bitch-
es it was a close thing between the late-
ly imported English crack, Bromme and
Lucy II. But for the latters blind eye
the decision might have been different.
She loses to Bromine in size. Bromine
we were disappointed in, her head is
not right, the skull being too long and
the nose too short, she is also slightly
pig-jawed. Her eyes and expression are
not right. As she is out of condition
now, we will not criticise her body.
Madge looked wretched beside her op-
ponents and was clearly out classed.
In puppies two vonderfuliy good three
month's puppies, Quester & Bustler
won, they are both very typical and, the
former especially, cannot well fail to
make good dogs. Mina and Meta are
very handsome eleven month nId pups.

FIELI) SPANIELS.

Bruce won over his kennel mate Kaf-
fir. Bitches, Blackie was alone or vir-
tually so, for Moera being an over-
weight and typical Cocker, the judge
would not notice her. In puppies
Punch walked over.

BLACK COCKER SPANIELS.

In. dogs the handsome Bronte won
over the well known Obo Jr. He has
far the best coat and legs and is alto-
gether the best Cocker. The other
entries were rightly placed behind the
winners. In bitches, Judy won. She
could be improved in coat, feather and
ear, but is a Cocker ail over with sim-
ply a perfect head. She also won the
special for the best bitch, any color,
over Lena. In puppies, Tiney Obo, a
very pretty pup ivas rightly first.

__ _G=TEW-ý-C0jKýNN'ÊL AZE

COCKER SPANIELS, OTHER THAN BLACK.

Rufus beat Tory, who is black save
for a littie tan about the vent. This is
sailing rather close to the wind. In bitch-
es Lena won over Senora. She is the
best Cocker, but not the prettiest bitch.
Puppies, we lhked Rover better than
Rideau Mite for the place.

COLLIES.

Dogs, prizes rightly with-held. Bitch-
es and puppies were a very poor lot.

BULL-DOGS.

The only entry, Nettle. is fair in
head, but ail wrong in body.

BULL-TERRIERS.

There were several mongrels entered
in this class, but only one bull-terrier,
Count Dick, was shown and received
first and special.

FOX-TERRIERS.

Zig Zag, that grand little dog, had
no trouble in disposing of Charlie who
is not a show dog. In bitches, the
judge was entirely wrong in placing
Clytie over Elora Tatters. They are
actually not. in the same class. Clytie
is wonderfully terrier-like and playful
in the ring and this caught the judge's
eye. Puppies, Royal Dart rightly won
over Bri: who will grow too large we
fear.

SKY-TERRIERS.

Mave was alone.
AIREDALE-TERRIERS.

Weaver, a typical Airedale, walked
over.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.

Squaw beat Desdemona, and the
rest of the class are nowhere with them.

PUGS.

Judy was a better Pug than Trixie
and took the premier award. There
was quite a large class shown.

POMERANIAN.

Fred, the best Pomeranian we have
ever seen, beat Flora without any
trouble.

TOY SPANIELS

Four were entered by E. Bradford
of Montreal, and formed an attractive
feature of the show. In the Miscel



laneous class Snow-flake, the White
Englisi Te-rier, had no thoroughbred
opponents and won.

LONDON KENNEL CLUB.

SECOND ANNUAL SHOW.

S.pecial Report.

CONTINUED FROM SPECIAL EDITION.

Duke has a good head and well carried
ears, he is decidedly evenly built. Bel-
voir Bacchanal placed 3 rd has a
better coat than any of the others, but
is scarcely up to show forn. He
should be a good one to breed from, as
he has plenty of bone and looks a

thorough workman. Virgil ist in
bitch class shows good terrier character,
but is rather soft in coat. The puppies
were better tban usual with Oxford
Duke ist *in dogs. Oxford Veda,
ist bitch. Wire-haired terriers had three
entries: Billet ist in dogs has been
often shown before, he was not look;iig
his best. Patch 2nd, is only a
puppy but lie has the makrngs of a
good dog in him, his head might be a
little flatter in skull, his coat is rather
out of order, which his very late impor-
tation accounts for; he got ist in puppy
class in Liverpool this year and ought
to be an acquisition to the Wire-hairs of
Canada. Capsiann was alone in
bitch class.

No Bull-dogs.

BULL TERRIERS.

Three large white dogs faced the
judge and looked game enough. The
awards were correct.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.
This was the best class of black and

tan terriers ever extabited in Canada,
and there was very little difference be-
tween the three winners, but the judge
managed to decide betweer them and
his decisions were well received.

Dandy Dianmonts absent.
BEDLINGTONS.

Five entries, one absent, Zulu II,

_ • E L AZETTE_

a fair all round bitch, won, with Gin- NVinnepeg, A. W. Pearsail, lluntington, L. 1.
let a good 2nd. W. C.Hudson, Albany, N.Y., J.L. Campbell,

Simcoe, E. E. Curtis Simcoc Kennels, Cana.
IRISH TERRIERS. dian Cocker Kennels, Sîmcoc, Ont., Mitchel

Had two entries-the bitch the het- Harrison, Chestnut Hll Kcnnels, Phila.,

ter of the two, although lier coat is a Penn., McEwen and Gibson, Byron, Ont.,

bit soft, and she could do with moreDelware, . F. Foote, Roch-
bit ofi an sh coud d ~vth oreelle Kennels, Newv Rochelle, N.J., .J. Hlack-

bone. ett, Hanilton, Ont.
DACHSHUNDS.PRIZ LIST.

A very even lot of tawneys in this MASTIFFS.-chlltnge dogs or huches, no
class, with little distinction between eniries ; open dogs, t, Falconer, Mode; 2nd
them, as they were all one litter. and 3rd, withheld; open huches, t, Battram,

YORKHIRETERIERS 'Dessie B ; .uppieç, dogs or bitches, withheld.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.challengedogs

Two absent, with Dolly placed or Miches, no entries; open dogs, ist, Gor-
-rst, she is a very good one, and shows min, Bernai ; 2fd, Jones, Nero; 3rd, Potiers-
great care in her coat, which is very burg, V. H. C. Gurnan, Priam, il.

longandbeauifu. C. Jones, Ilector ; open biâches, ist, Putters-
long and beautful.aiden; 2nd, do, Luna; 3rd, Jons,

PUGS. Duchiess, V. H. C. do, Tip, puppies, dogs
In the Pug class there was nothing or bitches, ist, Jones, Duchess; 2nd, Pottes-

of great merit, but a decided improve- bu.rg, Nielkela ; 3rd, Jones, Priam Il., V.H.C.
menton he wole-atthei fomerPottersliurg, Tecumnseth Chiet, H. C. Putters.ment on the whole at their former Moniea. Smooth coaed, ope, and

shows, the judge's decisions were weil puppies, no entrieS. NWFOUNDLANS.-
received. open, dogs or hitches, îst, Watson, Leo; 2nd,

TOY TERRIERS. Laidlaw, Victoria. GREAT DANES.-open,
Only one nice little black Terrier dogs or btches, ist, Roedlcr, Lord; 2td, \tc-

was shown, and she was given 2nd. Pherson, Dudly Gretchen. GREY lHouNOs.
TOY-open, <lgs, t, Taylor, Milo, other PnAriNsTO'?SPANELS.absent ; open, bitches, it, Hebblewhiie,

Were a poor lot, and the prizes Spider; 2nd, Vatson, Josie. DaFiiouNDs
witheld. -open, dogs or hitches, no entries.

MISCELLANEOUS. POINTERS.-challenge, dogs or bitches,
A smooth-coated Collie ist, a Har- al entries absent, open, degs, îst

rier 2nd and 3rd, the rest were not any withheld; 2nd, Steed, Dun 3rd, Shaw,
particular breed. Hope Paitzel, open, bitches, t, Shaw, Dev-

partiularonshire Flint; 2nâ, withheld; Puppies, 2nd,
EXHIBITORS. Robertson, Hcct)r. ENGLISI! SETTES.-

Hugh Falconer Shelburne, Ont. Pottersburg challenge, dogs, no entries, challe ige, huches,
Kennels, W. J. Watson, Wm. Steeds, W. B. ist, Davey & Richards, Ch. cddersdale;
Brock, Davy & Richards, Samuel Turner, open, dogs, IstPharo, Si Tatt, a; 2nd Davey
C. A. Stone, Forest Kennels, J. R. Elliott, & Richards, Locksley; 3rd, Xells, Matand
F. NI. Furness, C. A. Bowman, W. A. Dillon, Reserve, johnston, Dir'. Boudhu, V. H. C.
J. W. Winnett, London Hunt Club, J. Swan- Davey & Richarls, 'Xîghton Dick & Jester,
wick, A. Durand, D. McAlpine, John Burns, Johnson, Manitoba Gladstone, Pharo, Dash-
Geo. Kennedy, H. S. Btackburn, John Parr, ing Kent, H. C. Turner, Jupiter, Phara,
Oxford Kennels (Wheeler and Davey) Geo. Carlton, Pero; open, huches, 'st, Mecls, Cam-
Stinson, J. Biggs, L. H. Scandreti, London, briana; =d, Davey & Richards, Canadian
Ont , John V Battram, Bridgen, Ont., Geo. Lillie ; 3rd, Stone, Forest Ferr, Res. Pharo,
Taylor, J. E. Rolertson, H. J. Leslie, J. J. Bonnie Lass, V. H. C. Davey & Richards,
Fitzimmons, A. A. Macdunald, Toronto, Ont. Leddersdale II & Lady Romp, H. C.Htbble.
H. Gorman, Sarnia, Ont., A. F. Jones, white, Countess, Daîsy, Davey & Richards,
Jarvis, Ont., Andrew Laidlaw, J.C. MIatihews, Flash, C. Pharo, Item, Carlton Florrie. Pup.
Woodland Kennels, W. B. Palmer, Wood- Pis, dgs, t, Elliot, Night; 2nd, Pharo,
stock, Ont., Justus Roedler, Miilton, j. Pero; 3rd, F. M. Furness, Robin Adair.
NLcPherson, Dudley Kennels, Thos. Helble. Bches, st, Phao, Item, Carton Florrie;
white, Buffalo, F.W.Shaw, Forest, Ont., Char- 2fd Davcy & Richards, Lady of Lyons ; 3rd,
es Pharo, Item Kennels, Bethlehem, Pennl. Bowinan, Lilley, V.H. C. Dillon, Nora. IRISH
W B. Wells, Chatham, Ont, ThorasJohnson, ISrERS -challenge, dogs or bitches, no,
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entries; open, dogs, Pearsall, Redstonc; 2nd,
do, Jack Mialone ; 3rd, Hudson, Nemo; open,
bitches, Ist, Pearsall, Belle Ida ; 2nd, do
Lady Noreen; 3rd, Hudson, Nellie ; V H C,
Pharo, Loray II, C, Hudson, Fan. Puppies,
dogs or bitches, Ist, Hudson, Roemore.
GORDON SETERs.-challenge,1dogs or
bitches, no entries ; open, dogs, ist Campbell,
Simcoe; 2nd, do, Pelham ;TGordo; open,
bitches, Ist, do, Becky Shrapc; 2nd Hebble.
white, Queen Ann ; 3rd, Winnett, Bessie.
Puppies, dogs or bitches, no entries. ENGLISH
Fox-HIOUNDs-dugs or bitches, London Hunt
Club, Laurent; 2nd, do, Bristle ; 3rd, do Bus-
te, V.H.C., Statesnan, H.C Singwell, C. do,
Highlander, Watson, Rockwood. AMERI.
CAN Fox h HOUE Ns -open, dogs or
bitches, îst, Watson, Ranger ; 2nd,
Swanwick, Countess ; 3rd, McAlpine,
Driver; V.H.C. Matthew, Beauty, H.C. Mat.
thew, Fly, Burns, Jumbo. CoLLIE-.-chal-
lenge, dogs or hitches, ist, Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Ch Dublin Scot : 2nd, do, Ch. Scotilla,
open, dogs, Ist, Do Charleroi I ; 2nd, Mc-
Ewen & Gibson, Miaxwell; 3rd, Chestnut
Col. Scot, res. IcEwen & Gibson, Red Gaunt-
let, V. H. C. do, Bonnie Dunkeld, H. C.
Kennedy,Yarrow,C. McEwen & Gibson; Dea-
con, open bitches,Ist, Chestnut, Roslyn Cla'a,
2nd, do, Spoiled Miss; 3rd, McEwen &:Go.
son, Miermaid, res. do, Madge, V. H. C. do,
Jess, H. C. Shaw, Gwyne, Pharo, Flirt. Pup-
PIES.-dogs, ist, Chestnut, Col. Scot ; 2nd,
McEwen & Gibson, Gordon; Puppies bitches,
Ist, Chestnut, Roslyn Clara; 2nd, McEwen
& Gibson, Becky; 3rd, do M>rtle. FIELD
SPANIELS.-Black, open, dogs, Ist, Wood-
land Kennels, Faust ; 2nd, withheld, Il. C.
Backburn, Zulu; open, bitches, no entries; any
other color open, dogs, 2nd, Curtis, Glencho;
open, bitches, no entries. CLUNIBtI SPAN-
IEL.-open, dogs or bitches, no entries.
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.-open, dogs or
bitches 3rd, J. W. Winnett, Drake. CocK.
ERs.-any color, challenge dogs, no entries,
challenge bitches no entries; black, open, dogs,
ist, Woodland Kennels, Black Duke; 2nd
Canadian Cocker Kennels, Kespie; 3rd, do,
Pekoe; open, bitches, ist, Woodland Kennels,
Marguerita; 2nd, Palmer, Perhaps; 3rd, Heb.
blewhite, Veno V. H. C. Woodland Kennels,
Lady Stanley, any other color, open, dogs,
Ist, Leslie, Silver King, open, bitches, Ist,
Fitzsimmons, Mollie Bow; puppies, any
variety, dogs or bitches, ist Wood-
land Kennels, Faust ; 2nd, Canadian
Cocker Kennels, Pekoe ; 3rd, WVoodland Ken-
nels, Marguerita, V. H. C. & res. Palmer,
Perhaps; V H C Canadian Cocker Kennels,
Kespie, H. C. Parr, Smut. BEAGLES-Ist,
Watson, Rattler;2nd, Clarke &*Rutter,Cleopa.

tra; 31d, Watson, Fairmaid, V.II.C. Clarke &
Rutter, Mollie. Fox TERRIERS, SMooTI.-
challenge dogs or bitches,1 Ist, Wheeler &
Davey, Village Belle; open, Ist, MacDonald,
Blemptom I nMp ; 2nd, Wheeler & Davey,
Oxford Duke; 3 rd, Gibson, Belvoir Bachanal,
V. H. C. Douglas, Jack Vandai; open, btches
ist, Wheeler & Davey, Vigil ; 2nd, Gibson,
Belvoir Trickscy ; 3rd, do, Belvoir Tassle, C.
Biggs, Lucy; dog puppies, Ist, Wheeler &
Davey, Oxford Duke; 2nd, Douglass Jackson,
V. H. C. Gibs)n, Belvoir Luck; bitch puppies,
Ist, Wheeler & Davey, Oxford Veda; 2nd,
Gibson, Belvoir Risk. WIRE- HAIRED.--open,
dogs, ist, Wheeler & Davey, Billet; 2nd,
Mlunro, Patch; open Bitches, ist, Wheeler &
Davey, Capsiann. BU LL. DoGs.-no entries.
BULL TERRIERS.-open, dogs or bitches, Ist,
Watson, Royal IV; 2nd, Burns, Guess ; 3rd,
Cleghorn, Bull. BLACK.AND.TAN, over 7
lbs, open degs or bitches, Foote, Rochelle
Toss ; Campbell, Desdemona; 3rd,
Dickson, Jenny, V. H. C. & Res,
Campbell, Vortex. DANnIE DiNMONT!.-
all entries absent. BEDILINGToNS.-openî,
dogs or bitches, ist, Watson, Zului U; 2nd,
Bedlington, Gimlet, H. C. Bickle, Topsy,
SKYE.-no entries. IRIist TERRIERS.-
open dogs, Ist, Watson, Rock, open bit.hes,
Ist, Wheeler & Davey, Peggy. DACitSHUNDS.
-open, dogs or bitches, Durand, Gypsy ; 2nd,
do, Malt Il; 3rd, Wright, Drum. YORK.
SiiIRE TERRIs.-open dogs or bitrhes, Ist,
Hacket. Ch. Dolly ; 2nd, Campbell, Lady,
H. C. Campb!ll, Sweep. PUGS.-open, dogs,
3rd, Lockyer, 0ugs, balance of entries absent;
open bitches, Ist, Hebblewhite, Midget ; 2nd,
Bell, Rustic Queen, C. Stinson, Daisy; nuppies,
ist, and 2nd, withheld ; 3rd, Stinsr, Tiney.
ToYTERRIERS.-other than Yorkshire, under

71bs., open, dogs or bitches; 2nd, Watson
Nellie. Toy SPANIELS.-open, dogs or
bitches, all prizes withheld. iISCELLANEOUS
(op FOREIGN) NOT SPEciFIED-Ist, Chestnut,
Lady Bird, (Smooth Collie) ; 2nd, Gustin, Jeif,
(Eng. Harrier) V. H. C. Campbell, Molly.
(do), H. C. Watson, Gypsey Il, (do). LIT.
TERS.-for exhibition only, Dillon, Cockers.

SPECIALS.
BEST KENNELS oF FOUR OR MORE, bT.

BERNARDS.-Pottersburg. Fox HouNDs.-
London Hunt Club. SPANEîLs.-Woodland
Kennels. ENGLISiI SETTERs.--Davy and
Richards IRISiH D.-Pears.ll. GORDON
Do.-J. E. Campbell. Fox TERRIERS.-
Wheller & Davies. Spaniels (No 2) Woodland
Kennels. Best Kennel ENLIsu SETTERS
owned in Canada, Davy & Richards, best COL.
LIE Dog or bitch who has never won a prize,
j McEwan & Gibson. Best ST. BERNARD bitch
owned in Canada, Pottersburg, 'Madden. B

dog or bitch ANY IIREED shown by lady, Bell,
Rustic Queen, Be.,t MAsTIFF,Falconer, 'Mode,
ST. BERNARD, Gorman, Bernail, GREYIIOUND
Hebblewhile :^Spider. GREAT DANE-Rod-
lier Lord. POINTERS Steed Dan.ENG. SETTER,
Dog Pharo, Sir Tatton. -BitchiDavy & Rich.
ards. Ch. Leddersdale, puppy, Elliott, Night.
GoRDON SETTER, Dog-Campbell Simcoe.
IRISII SETTERDog orbitch-Pearsall Redstone
Puppy, Hudson, Rosmore. COCKER SPANIEL,
dog or b.ý,;h-Woodland Kenrels,Black Duke.
FIELD SPANIELS-Voodland Kennels, Faust.
Fox IIoUND, dog or bitch-W. J. Watson,
Rough. BEAGLE, dog or bitch-W. J. Wat.
son, Rattler. FoxTERRIER, dog-A.A. Mac.
donald, Blempton Trump, do bitch, Oxford
Kennels, Village Belle. Puppy dog or bitch
Oxford Kennels, Oxford Duke. WIRE HAIRED,
dog or bitch, Oxford iCennels, Billet. COLLIES,
Dog, Chestnut, Ch. Dublin, Scot. Bitch,
Chestnut, Roselyn Clara. BULL TERRIERS,
Dog or bitch-W. J. Watson, Royal iv.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIER- RochelleKennels,
Rochelle Lass. BEDLINGTON TERRIER, dog
or bitch, W. J. Watson Zulu Ii. IRsi TER-
RiER,dog or bitch, W.J. Watson, Rock. GoR.-
DON SETTER, bitch J. L. Campbell, Becky
Sharp. YORKSiIRE TERRIER, Dog or Bitch,
J. Hackett Ch. Dolly. PuG, bitch-Thos.
Hebblewhite, Miidket. PAIR OF PUGs-Geo.
Stinson, Jasper, Tiney, Puppy, do,
Tiney. PAIR oF DACiSiUNDS-A Durand,
Malt Ii and Gipsey. COCKER SPANIEL, Pup-
py. Canadian Cocker Kennels, Pekoe. POIN-
TER, Bitch, J. W. Shaw, Devonshire Flint.
BEST KENNEL OF COLLIES, Chestnut Hill
Kennels. ENG. SETTER, Bitch Puppy, Item
Xennels,ItemCarleton,Florrie. Fox TERRIER,
puppy dog or bitch, Oxford Kennels, Oxford
Duke. BEST KENNEL ST. BERNARDS-
Pottersburg Kennels, COLLIE, dog
or bitch, Chestnut Hill Kennels, Ch.
Dublin Scot. COCKER, dog or bitch-Wood-
land Kennels, Black Duke. ST. BERNARD,
puppy-Pouersburg, Kennels,Tecumsch Chìef.
COCKER SPANIEL, Bitch and four puppies.
G. F. Glass, Pottersburg Kennels. CANADIAN
DoGs ONLY, KENNEL ST. BERNARDS. Pot-
tersburg Kennels. St. BERNARD, bitch and
two puppies de. Fox TERRIER, dog A. A.
Macdonald, Blempton Trump, bitch, Oxford
Kennels, Village Belle. COCKER SPANIEL, dopg
or bitch-Woodland Kennels; Black Duke.
PAIR ENG. SETTER, dogs or bitches, Davey &
Richards, Ch. Leddersdale and Locksley.
DoGs OWNED INLoNDON Fox TERRIER,John
J. Biggs, Lucy. ST. BERNARD, L.H. Scan.
dret, Barney. CoCX SPANSIEI.-John Parr,
Seunt. ENG. SE'TTER-J. R. Elliott. Night
Do. PuPPY-J. R. Elliott Night. PuPPY
UNDER 6 MONTIIS DO Do. Fox TET RIER
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Puîry- John Biggb Ranter r. fibu. TER RiEtR
-- W. J. Watson Royal iv. GREYIHoUND-
W. J Wat.sonJosey. IRISI WATERSIANIEL

-J. W. Winnett Drake. Puc Iur--Geo.
Stinson, Tincy. Fox TERRIEî I-Whe±elCr &
Davy Oxford Duke. Fox IloiND-W. J.
Watson Ranger. Ez«. SET-rER BiîrT1r-
Davey & Richards L.ddersdale.

THE TORONTO BENCH SHOW.

Special Report.
An addition to the Industrial Exhi-

bition of Toronto for 1889, was the
dog show, and no feature of the whole
perhaps has been a greater success,
whether considered financially, with
reference to the number or quality
of the exhibits, the management or
general attractiveness.

Over 3oo dogs were benched, and
there were not a dozen downright
poor ones in the whole lot.

We regret that we are. not able to

speak of the excellent London Exhibi-
tion from personal observation, so that
we might contrast the three Canadian
shows of this year with one another,
in order to draw some useful lessons.
The Toronto Committee had a number
of paid assistants, who greatly relieved
the Management, and might have been
still more serviceable if some members
of the Committee had been detailed to
see that these men actually did carry
out the instructions given them. As
a matter of fact, we know that they did
not do all that the Superintendent
believed. Dogs were, for example,
allowed to lie for hours in their own
filth, instead of the kennels being at
once cleansed. This, and the absence
of disinfectants of suitable kind
and quantity were among the most
important defects in the management;
and we shall not be surprised if some
disease ensues in consequence.

Spratt's fed well, and the dogs did
not lack water. The ventilation of the
building was also fair. Superintendent
Harston deserves credit for the energy
and ability he displayed. He believes
in, and understands system, and the
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importance of rules and of adhierence
to them. But in some instances this
principle, excellent in itself, was carried
out with harshness, and the worthy
Captain turned a deaf ear to reason.

The dogs were well placed, easily
identified by number, and made inter-
esting by the catalogue of entries and
prizes furnished.

In many details of management,
Toronto excelled Ottawa, but in the
matter of disinfection, and in the show-
ing of the dogs, Ottawa was far ahead
of Toronto. V never saw dogs worse
shon n than at Toionto incertain classes.
Men apparently, out of all sympathy
with the animais simply hauled the poor
creatures about in soine classes, e.g.,
Irish Setters; while in Ottawa, niembers
of the committee, experts in handling
dogs, showed them in the absence of
owners better perhaps than their ner-
vous masters would. The Committee
in Toronto should personally do more
during show days, in Ottawa less, and
employ assistants to relieve them in
part. The Toronto committee was
courteous, but scarcely cordial ; the
Ottawa one was, so far at least as
some members go, both. Fine prizes
do not make a dog show an entire
success; though it must be confessed'
good management and perfect integrity
are of the utmost importance-but all
these most desirable things are en-
hanced by a little evidence of guod-
fellowship. We saw no very great
willingness on the part of the Toronto
Management to court or to take sug-
gestions; and when pnpleasant errors
occurred as they did in some cases,
not the slightest attempt at an apology
or explanation was offered by the
Superintendent.

The judge for the sporting classes
and Collies was Mr. John Davidson,
of Monroe, Mich., and for other breeds
Mr. C. H. Mason, of New York.

Mr. Davidson's awards were in our
opinion singularly correct; though we
venture to suggest that no judge should
ask as did this gentleman, " was this

one shown at ?" A little more
of the suavi/er in modo than Mr. D.
sometimes shows would be a help to
nervous exhibitors, and tend to set
theni and their do;s more at their ease.

Mr. Mason, is no doubt, a very
good judge of dogs ; but we doubt if
lie has the judicial mind, and some of
his judging vas rather capricious-
like, we may remark, some of his coin-
ments in "Our Prize Dogs." Nor
has any judge it seems to us a right to
ask an exhibitor questions about the
breeding of his dog. A dog whether
old or young should be judged pre-
cisely on his merits and presentstatus.

The judges properly withheld prizes
when they considered they were not
deserved, and were sufficiently chary
of the V.H.C., H.C. and C. cards.
In fact not a few dogs to our own
knowledge were passed by that cer-
tainly deserved some sort of recogni-
tion. We sEall have space for men-
lion of only a few such cases.

The dogs were judged in a tent in
the rear of the '>uilding, and we would
suggest that in future some better plan
be devised of notifying those in charge
of the animals when they are to be
called, and also of getting them to and
from the judging ring. With proper
management no dog should be left
unjudged. Nor should any exhibitor
be excluded from the judging ring. A
dog show is above all things for in-
struction.

The specials were numerous and
niany of thein valuable. It would
have looked better if so large a num-
ber had not been reserved for Toronto
dogs, and it would be mnch more to
the mind of the winners to receive
cash (even if the prizes were smaller)
than kind ; all men do not smoke,
use rifles, etc.

To speak very briefly of the different
classes :

MASTIFFS.- Sears Monarch ist,
is a grand dog ; Mode 2nd, is a respec-

table competitor but distinctively infer-
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ior. He is too much undershot and sags
in the back. The 3rd prize winner
R. Bruce is a good deal below both of
the above. The bitches and puppies
were as a class not equal to the dogs.

ST. BERNARDS.-The rough and
r.nooth divisions were classed and judg-
ed together, a rather unsatisfactory
plan. xst went to Plînlimmon Jr.,
a large and fine specimen generally.
We could not see him except as he lay
on his bench. He has a fine back, chest,
neck, and straight and strong forelegs.
His head though on the whole good
is not perfect. His brows do not rise
abruptly enough and this in part ac-
counts for a rather sullen expression.
The others fall many points. behind this
specimen, though by no means poor
ones. Among rough bitches Lady
Wellington scored first; an animal
with a more pleasant expression than
the ist dog, though not equal to him
on the whole. Garibaldi is an exceed-
ingly pleasing puppy. We must not
omit to mention Nora among the
bitches as a nice one of good quality.
So many St. Bernards move badly
that we regret we did not see the
dogs in the judging ring.

NEwFOl'NDLANDS.-HOw sad is the
decay of this noble breed ! It looks as
if it were about to become extinct.
Ony 4' specimens in a show of 300
dogs-and these not all good ones
-in fact not one thoroughly first-class
specimen. The winner of ist, Lead,
remnds us of the true type but has
many faults.

GREAT DANES.-More numerous
thai good. The first dog, a blue or
dark slate, was decidedly in'advance
of the others, but he was not that tight
and tidy specimen we could wish. Many
of the others were of bad color and
unattractive in appearance, The rst
bitch was a fait specimen. The cars
of some of the dogs were uncut and
thus an opportunity was afforded of
comparing cropped* and uncropped
specimens.

ENrAusî; SETTER.-A large class
with many good dogs. Head is still
a defective part in this plass, even the
winners being cap.ble of much imi-
provement in this respect. The rst
dog, Locksley, is a very nice one but
hs ears could 'e greatly improved
in carriage. Al the other winners are
dogs of fairly good body. There were
some nicespecimens among the bitches
notably the winner of ist Genevieve,
a blue belton. The puppy that won
ist has a really good head and a per-
fectly lovely expression.

IRISH SETTERs.-This class was not
equally strong .tiough there were some
good ones, but not one really grand dog.
Hc.wever, the 1st prize winner is a dog
of good size, strong and if not of the
best quality, at lcast a fine Irish Setter.
His muzzle is excellent, and if his skull
were equally good, lie would be a hard
dog to bçat. The xst bitch was not
the equal or the first dog. The pup.
pies were fairly good in form and right
in color.

GORDON SETTER.-An excellent
class, not a poor specimen in the whole
lot, though tney were not in as good
condition, as either the English or Irish
breeds. Champion Bellmont had no
rival in his class. In the dogs Heather
Harold won readily enough, but with
the others a good 2nd and 3rd. They
are not* his equal in head-points.
Among the bitches, Beckey Sharp won
ist though in wretched condition.
Among her competitors were two of her
own offspring which neither she nor
her mater need be ashamed to ac-
knowledge- Of these, Queen Ann ex-
cels in head and qu;lity, Hilda in
color and substance.

POINTERS-The first dog is every inch
a pointer, with a finely moulded head
and a body that looks like work. fHe
is points ahead of the first bitch
though she is good. The 2nd dog,
Shot is not a bad one but not of the
quality of the winning dog.

FoX-HOUNDS.-LA pretty large class,

many handsome and some well-made
dogs fit for work. The winners were
not difficult to select.

BEAGLES.-There were only two or
three really good ones.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.-A small
class, and no thoroughly -ypical d!ogs.
If the 2nd dog were a little heavier,
and of darker color he would be
nearest the ideal.

CLUMBER SPANIELS - Champion
Boss. III. was present looking well.
He is a grand specimen, too large we
think, however, not straight enough in
coat and with a head that could be im-
proved. The other pair were nice
ones that looked small beside this big
fellow.

FIELD SPANIELS.-Were a small and
rather poor lot. They were-qiite over-
shadowed by the next class.

COCKER SPANIELS -It is a pity these
had not been divided as atOttawa into(I)
Blacks and (2) Other than Black. The
competition in the "open dogs" was
keen, and the judge clearly chose the
low and long and rather large type of
dog for the first prize. It was close
between him and the 2nd one however,
and it will be interesting to note whe-
ther Bob Obo stands first in other
showings. In this class some good
dogs were passed over without a card.
The 3rd dog is considerably smaller
than the winners but a very nice little
fellow. There were a few beautiful
bitches though it was not so difficult to
decide how they were to be placed.
The Cockers as a class were decidedly
good.

COLLIEs- Afine large collection.Dub.
lin Scot and Scotilla being quite a show
in themselves. Scotilla though not equal
to her mate in bone, size, &c., has the
best head and far the best expression.
she rghtly got first in the Challenge
class. The winners in the other classes
were all beautiful dogs of a type we
would like to see multiplied, though too
much attention must not be paid to
coat to the neglect of other points.
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Some very promising puppies were ex w'ere no Skyes, Airedales, &ç., but à Evans, John Scully, Miss Maud Douglas, A
hibited. rio of Scottish, the winners being first K Ross, S W Bunting, T J Fitzsimmons, R E

Gltl.'YIOUDS. hamionBalks rte.Cooper, Robert Davies, R Curseton, Geo Tay.
GREYHOUNDs. -Champion Balkis rate. lo, H J Thompson, Fred Habart,H H David-

was not in perfect "condition. He how YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.-Had several son, Hugh J Leslie, W Irving, H Wight, W
ever remains unexcelled in many points entries, rst went to Champion Dolly, a Barber & Co, Mrs J Smith, A MacDonald, J
stili. No dog among the hounds shown dog of fair body and long and most G Mitchener, M. McPherson, J B Boomer,

beautiful coat, but not approaching the Miss Carrie labart, W R Bingham, Jos Yorke,ait Toronto approached him in the way Allan Trebilcock, Miss Kitty Firstbrook, Miss
he was ribbed, or in the let.down of his j standard in colour. The 2nd is a beau- K H Bell, - Irwin, Paper, Chas Cluthie,
legs at the hock and in various other tiful dog, though it were better that J F Scholes, J C Morgan, Toronto; Hugh
points. In the open class, the winning his black were a blue. Every dog i Falconer, Shelburne., Ont; C B Scars, Melrose,

dog wvas read y enough first, though the class deserved recognition, and the Mass; A J Calhoun, Dundalk, Ont; W Bar-

the 2nd is a good one, shown toc thin. one passed over would have had a card clay, John A Glass, Georgetown, Ont; Thos
the in ib l if the judging had been uniform. Crooks, J Hackett, Hamilton ; A Mackintosh,

e is also defective in loin, but lhas iOwen Sound; II F Baker, A Burland, Mrs
grand legs and feet. The 3rd dog Toy TERRILRs.-A weak class in Pellet, Frank Randall, Gnimsby, Ont ; F W
an immense brindle, well made, but a both the smooth and rough haired var- Wilson, Chatham, Ont; A F Jones, Jarvis,
little loaded in shoulder and with a head icties. Ont; Meadowthorp Kennels, Lexington, Ky;

and neck looking too small for his ToY SPANIELS.-WVerc but few aid Justus Rodiler, Milton, Ont: M Herzog,
Smdi Cncinnati, Qhio; W J Watson, T T Davey,

body. We liked better the 3rd prize oniy moderately good. London; Thqs Johnston, Winnipeg, Man;
winner among the bitches, aiso a dark PUG.-As a class were small enough - Itcm Kennels, Bethleheni, Pa; Alex Habbick,
brindle. The 1st bitch is a strongly but not squarely enough built, Waterloo, Ont; C J Walsh, Oakville, Ont;

made and symmetrical specimen. or large enough in head. Th Thos Hebblewhite, Buffalo, NY ; James Ken.
ist dog had beautiful cars and nedy, Woodstock Kennels, Woodstock, Ont ;

BULL-POGS. -There were three good mask, but the muzzle was too long and CH Corbett, Kingston, Ont; A W Pearsall,
ones. Lion excels Portswood Tiger . Huntngton, Ont ; J L Canipbell, Geo Stan.

shallow. He was generally good in ton, Simcoe, Ont; Mount Royal Kennels (Drin head and forelegs and carriage, colour but smutty in parts. The 2nd Mills), Cote St Antoine, Quebec; W S Gold,
but is very weak in hind parts especially. was~much behnd in color and some Whithy, Ont; Clark & Rutter, Linden, Mass;
P. Tiger stands badly on his fore legs other points. Bate & Geddes, G P Keyes, Ottawa, Ont; -
which are anything but straight. Met BLACK ANDTAN'rRR1ERs-A pretty Bruce, Brittania, Ont; C H Nelles, Brant.
is a bitch of good general proportions strong class. The ast dog excels in ford, Ont; S R Hemingway, Nev Haven,
andquality, head, uzzle, chest, and car- Conn ; Chesnut Hil Kennels, Phiadelphia,andbaskw lanng auls. age. H-e is a little tee tucked up in P~a; NicEwan & Gibson, Byron, Ont; Geo MN

BULL-TERRIER.---Dogs-and bitches loin; the 3rda bitchDesdemona, is tee Hendtie, Dudley Kennels, Detroit, Mich;
were included in one class. The win- cobby and dees net move quite vell. Frank F Dole, Nuwhaven, Conn; John F
ners of ist were decidedly better The 2nd lies interniediate in excellen. Campbell, Montreal; Rochelle Kennels, Newcies and faults. WVhy are there not Rochelle, N Y.
than the others. more cf tliese bandsome little dogs? PRIZE LIST.

Fox-TERRIERS.-This class was dis- There wasanlyoneDANDIEDINMONT, blAsTzrs-Dugs, zst Scars, Sear's Mon.
appintngte he xprt.Neta înge a fairly good specimen, from the Mea- arch; ',2d Falconer, Mode ; 3rd MasseY,appointing to the expert. Not a singleKenels ic ave sent s

one of themr could be _pointed to as il- manyfine dogs tethis show and )ave Rosedale Bruce; 1 C Caîhoun, King; Bar-
lustrating exactly the right thing in head; thus placed us A under obligations day, Hector. Bitches, 'st Sears, Counts

Z> 'cf Dunsmore; 2nd Falconet, Bess. Puppies,
upon the wholewe preferred the best This Kennel aise sent a first rate curly
of the wire-haired. Injudging, the best ed Retiever. st Nelson, Mining inor. ST. BERNADScd. njugingtheest-Dcgs, ist Sears, Plinlimnion jr ; 2nd Mil
dog and the best bitch for the special, %Ve hope tbe management next year ter, Bruce; 3rd Glass, Don Pedro and back.
they should have been more carefully 'ill provide sone place wbere the intosh, Monk III (equal); H C Crooks, Duke
compared. Tbe rst puppys a dog of Baker, Leo. Bitches, est Sears, Lady Wel-
fine body and quality; the only other EXIIITeRS. lington; 2nd Meadowthorpe, Nora; 3Cd Wil-

notcedgetonl aV. . C an ~vs Massey, C Hl Nelson, C B Glas,-, Wmn lianms, Beulah, V HeC Wilson, Nellie ; Jones,
one noticed got only a V. H. C. and was am, G Charlsworth Duche. Puppies, st Charleswrth, Gara

hardly treated , she should have stood W baulter, G A Thumas, Toronto Setter baldi; V H C, Glass, Hector; H C Jones,
higher. The ist and 2nd dogs in the Club, John James, P E Perryman, J Maughan, Duchess. GRziTDANEs-Dcgs, zst Roedier,
wire haired class were both good but David Vard, C W Temple, J F Quili, C E Lord; 2nd Wilson, Dudley Snow; 3rd Wil-

the bitches all inferior to the dogs. White, Tas Douglas, Dr Temple, J E Robert- son, lellux. Biches, ist Wilson, Feida; 2nd
son, John D T Mack le, W J Dandy, 1- M Wilson, Fiora; 3rd Hecrzog, juno; H C

BEDLINGTON AND IRISHTERRIERS.- Kpp, T C )tcginatn, il ilabatt, DrJ Ross Wilson. May. NFWFOUNDLANDS-ISt «Vat.
Vere few and only fair in quality. ' ee Jr, Albe t E oodrham , P G Keting, Geo son, Lad; 2ndaa-tter, Duke, ndcarERS-



English, Dogs, ist Davey, Locksley ; 2nd
Johnston, Gladstone¯: 2nd Item Kenntls,
Carleton Peto; 3rd James, Shot ; V Il C
Davey, Brighton, Dick ; Toronto Setter Club,
Rock, Do, Grouse ; Johnsion, Dick Blondhec;
H C Thomas, Rockinghlam. bitches, ist Hab-
bick, Genevieve; 2nd Davey, Canadian Lillie;
3rd Hliebblewhite, Countess Daisy ; V H C.
Davey, Liddersdale; Il C Kennedy, Belle ;
Valsh, Scottish Belle ; C Perryman, Jep;

Davey, Lady Romp. Puppies, ist Corbett,
Glen. Irish, Dogs ist Pearsall, Jack Mr' ,ne;
2nd Ward, Paddy Sarsfield ; 3rd Pearsall,
Redstone ; V -I C, Temple, Drake ; Meadolv-
thorpe, Rover ; H C Quill, Shaun Rhue ; C
Maughan, Bang. Bitches, ist Douglas, Irene;
'nd Pearsall, Bell Ida ; 3rd Temple, Juno ;
V II C, Pearsall, Lady Noreen ; Temple,
Belle. Puppies, ist Vrd,PaddlySarsfield.Gor-
don, Ch Dogs and Bitches, ist Meadowthorpe,
Bellmont. Dogs, îst Mfeadowthorpe, Heather
Harold; 2nd Meadlowthorpe, Roy ; 3rd Camp-
bell, Simcoe. Bitches, ist Campbell, Beckey
Sharp ; 2nd Meadowthorpe, Blossom ; 3rd
leblblewhite, Queen Anne; V H C, Moumnt
Royal Kennels, Hilda. POINTERs-Dogs,
ist Meadowthorpe, Duke ; 2nd Dandy, Shut ;
3rd Mackle, Shot ; V H C Robertson, Hector.
Bitches, ist Kipp, Nellie. Fox-IIoUNDS-
Dogs and bitches, rst Watson, Ch Ranger;
2nd Gold, Rip-Van-Winkle; 3rd Gold, Ring-
wood; V H C, Gold, Anthony; Stegmann,
Ned; C Stegmann, Driven. BEAGLES--Ist
Clark & Rutter, Jessie; 2nd Watson, Ch Rat-
ler ; 3rd Watson, Ferdinada ; V H C Clark &
Rutter, Fitzhugh Le ; Clark & Rutter,
Cleopatra ; Clark & Rutter, Gypsy.
SIANIELS - Irish Water, dogs, ast
Ross, Handy - Andy ; 2nd Ilabart,
Snako. Bitches, ist Gooderham, Ochtwan
Biddy ; 2nd Ross, Biddy Shaugram. Clumber
Dogs, ast Bate & Geddes, Ch Boss III.
Bitches, rst Bate & Geddes, Ch Bromine ; 2nd
Bruce, Lucy IL Field, dogs, ist Woodstock
Spaniel Kennels, Kaffir ; 2nd Scully, Sweep;
3rd Keating, Friday; V H C, Evans, Bluff.
Bitches, ist Woodstock Kennels, Faust.
Cocker, Challenge dogs and bitches, ast
Nelles, Mike. Dogs, ist Keyes, Bob Obo;
2nd Charlesworth, Black Graff; 3rd Woodstock
Kennels, Black Duke, V H C Ross, Smut,
Hemingway, Rabbi, Woodstock Kennels,
Bronte, Bunting, Pedro, H C Woodstock
Kennels, Troy. Cockers under 28 lbs, bitches
îst McCullagh, Vic, 2nd Charlesworth, Madgy
3rd Woodstock KenneTs, Yarrow, V. H. C.
Fitzsimmons, Mollie; Hemingway, Miss
Nance; H C Hebblewhite, Veno; Bunting,
Sheila; C Cooper, Fitte. Novices, ist Wood-
stock Kennels, Bronte. Field or Cocker Pup-
pies, ist Bunting, Pedro. COLLEYs-Chal-

<NNÈ L AZET

lenge, ist, Chestnut Hill Kennels, Ch. Scotil-
la. Dogs, ist, Chestnut, Colonel Scott; 2nd
Chestnut, Charlero Il ; 3rd McEwan & Gib-
son, Maxwell. V.lI.C., Mrs Pellet, Glenroy,
H C Davies, Melton Wonder, Burland, Bedi-
go, C McEwan & Gibson, Jordan. Bitches,
ist Chestnut, Roslyn Clara; 2nd Chestnut,
Spoiled Miss, 3rd McEwan & Gibson, Mer-
maid. Novices, Dogs aind Bitches, ist Chcst-
nut, Roslyn Clara. Puppies, ist Chestnut,
Colonel Scot, 2nd Cureston, Glen Locksie, 3rd
McEwan & Gibson, Jordan. V.H.C., Bur-
land, Driver, C Burland, Turk III. GREv-
IIOUNDs, Challenge rst,.Huntington,Ch)Balkis.
Dogs, îst, Stanton, Fleetwood, 2nd Meadow-
thorpe, Douglas Fleming, 3rd Taylor, Scaven-
ger. V.I.C. Habart, Blutcher, Il C Taylor,
Milo, Thompson, Fly, C Habart, Bazaneby.
Bitches ist Hebblewhite, Spider, 3rd! Taylor,
Second Light. V.H.C., Meadov.tnorpe, Ala-
greta, H C Habart, Fly, C Davidson, Fly.
Bull-dogs, îst Leslie, Met. Bitches, rst Saw-
yer, Lion, 2nd, Sawyer, Portsmouth Tiger.
TERRIERs-Bull-Dogs and bitches, ist Dole,
Starlight, ist Dole, Don Pedro, 2nd Dole,
Spotless Duke, 2nd Dole, White Daisy, 3rd
Cureston, Daisy Il, Fox, Ch. Bitches, Smooth
ist Oxford Kennels, Village Belle. Dogs, Ist
Macdonald, Blemton Trump, 2nd Thompson,
Zig Zag ; 3rd Snith Viper III, H C Barber &
Co., Jack, Wilson, Dudl-y, Rant. Bitches,
ist McPherson, Eber Speedy, 2nd Thompson,
Bacchante, H C Miitchener, Carleton, Vic ;
Thompsoi, r.lora Tatters, Randall, Vic. No-
vices, V h C, Mills, Royal Dart, H C Bar-
ber, Jack, Mitchener, Carleton Vic. Puppies,
>mooth, ist Oxford Kennels, Oxford Duke V,
Il C Mt Royal, Royal Dart. Wire-baired dogs,
ist, Oxford, Billet, 2nd Hendrie, Eskdale
Broond, 3rd Dole, Cotswold Jacko, H C Mc-
Pherson, Adswood Jim IL. Bitches, ist Ox-
ford, Capsicun, Bedlington Dogs, 2nd Jones,
Sentinel II. Bitches, ist Watson, Julor IL
Yorkshire, dogs and bitches, ist Hackett Ch.
Dolly, 2nd -ieadowthorpe, Fairy, Campbell,
Minnie, V H C Campbell, Sweep. Scotch
dogs and bitches, ist Meadowthorpe, Donda,
3nd Morgan, Dundee. Irish, dogs and bitches,
2nd Boomer, Chummey. DANDiE DINMoNTS

-ist Meadowthorpe, Rover. Black and Tan
dogs and bitches, lst Dole, Kaiser, 2nd Ro-
chelle Kennels, Rochelle Lass, 3rd Campbell,
Desdemona. Toy, smooth, dogs and bitches,
2nd Mills, Daisy Beall, H C Habart, Charne.
Rough, dogs and bitches, 2nd Bingham, Boo
zer, H C Bingham, Fairy. Tov SPANIEI.S-

ist Trebilcock, Fanny, 2nd York-, Topscy.
PuGs-Dog and bitches, ist Hebblewhite,
Midget, 2nd Bell -, 3rd Reid, Judy. H C,
Firstbrook, O'Keechobee, Lees, Patsy. FoR-
EIGN-2nd Irwin, Patrick, 2nd Piper, Met.

La kabla, 2nd, Cluthie Bismark. 'MISCELLAN-

EOUS-Ist Chestr.ut, Lady Bird, 2nd Mcadow-
thorpe. DQamona, 3 rd Scholes, Snow-Flake.

SPECIALS.

MAsTIFFS- Best, Sears, Scars' Monarch.
Dog & bitch Sears, Sçars' Monarch and Count-
ess Dunsinore. ST. BERNARDs-Dog nd
Bitch Sears' Plinlimmun Jr. and Lady Welling-
ton. Bitch, Lady Wellington. GREA DANEs
-Dog and Bitch, Wilson, Dudley Snow and
Fieda. SErrERs-English Best Kennel, Davey
Best brace Davey, Locksley, and Canadian
Lillie. Dog, Davey, Locksley. Bitch and
Puppies, Davey, Lady Romp and Litter ot
Pups, Dog owned in Toronto 3 months, James
Shot, Setter owned in Canada bar Locksley
and Shot, Habbick, Genevieve. Kennel
owned in Toronto, Toronto Setter Club.
Bitch and pups do, Toronto S C. Litter pups
Corbett, Irish, Lest brace, Pearsall, Jack Mal-
one, Bell Ida, Dog owned in Toronto; Ward,
Paddy Sarsfield. Bitch and pups owned in
Toronto, Douglas, Irene. Dog owned in Tor-
onto, WVard, Paddy Sarsfield. Iri.s Sctter in
Canada, Douglas, Irene. Gordon, best, Mea.
dowthorpe, Bellmont, Brace, Meadowthorpe,
Bellnont and Heather Harold. POINTERS, Best
Pups, Rubertson, Hector ; Pup under
12 months do do Fox HOUNDS-
".ennel, Gold, Ringwood, Rip-Van-Vinkle,
Anthony. BEAGLES-Kennel, Clark and Rut-
ter, Jessie, Gypsy, Fitzhugh Lee, Cleopatra,
SPANIELs-Irish Water. Best dog and bitch,
Ross, Handy Andy, Biddy Shaugram. Pair
owned in Ontario, Ross; Field, Kennel, Wood-
stock Kennels, Kaffiu, Blackie. Best dog or
bitch do Blackie. Cockers best, Keyes
Bob Obo; black dog and two of his get, Char-
lesworth, Black Graf, Madgy, Black Graf Jr.
Kennel do, Black Graf, Madgy, Black Graf,
Jr, Baby Graf. CO' LIES-Best Kennel,
Chestnut Ch. Dublin Scot, Ch. Scotilla,
Rosyln Clara, Col. Scot ; Stud dog and two
of his get, Chestnut Ch. Dublin Scot, Scot-
illa, Col. Scot ; best Collie exhibited by
member O.C. C , McEwan & Gibson, Max-
well; best dog born in Canada, McEwan &
Gibson, Maxwell; best bitch born in Can.
McEwan & Gibson, Mermaid; best Collie ex.i
bited Chestnut Ch. Scotilla; second best, pup,
Cureston, Glen Locksie. TERRIERS --Black-
and-Tan, Dole, Kaiser; Bull Terrier owned
in Canada, Cureston, Daisy II ; Kennel, Dole
.Starlight, Don Pedro, Spotless Duke, White
Daisy; Fox Kennel, Oxfjrd, Village Belle;
Billet, Capsicum ; best puppy, Oxford Duke,
Fox-Terrier in Toronto, Macdonald, Blempton
Trump ; dog and bitch owned in Canada
Oxford, Billet, Capsicum ; bitch in the nov-
ices, Mount Royal, Royal Dart, Bedlington;
best, Watson, Julor Il, Yorkshire, Best,
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Ilackett, Ch. Dolly; Scotch owned in Can.
ada, Morgan, Dundee ; Irish, best in Toronto,
Boomer, Chumtncy ; Dandie Dinmont, best,
Meadowthorpe, Rover; Toys, best smooth,
Mills, Daisy BeAl ; rough, best in Canada,
Bingham, Boozer. PîGs-Best pup, owned
by a Toronto lady, Miss BIll ; best bitch with
pups, Heblcwhite, Midget. MISCELLANE-
ous-Black Retriever bitch and pups, Mend.
owthorpe, Dramona; best dog, over 28 lbs.,
owned hy a lady in Toronto, Miss Douglass,
Billy.

KENNEL REGISTER.

We make no charge for entries in thi
column, all we ask is that regiLtration bc mad
in the following form. Write plainly.

NAMES CLAIMED.

Woodman, Woodring-, lWodIcraft and Wod
ranger-By Elura Kennels, Elora, Ont., fu
black, white and tan Beagle dogs, whelpe
Sept. î3th, iS89, by Elora Rattler, out c
Elora Tot.

Shot and Sw'amp-By Elora Kennels, fo
black, white and tan Beagle- dogs, whclpe
Sept. 14 th, SS9, by Elora Ranger out c
Elora Blue Bell. Singer-for black white an
tan bitch samne litter.

Pink, Pet and Pussy-by Elora Kenneh
for black, white and tan Beagle þitches, whel:
ed Sept. î9th, SS9, by Elora Rattler out c
Elora Bunnie.

Rosey-By Elora Kennels, for black, whit
and tan Fox-hound bitch, whelped Feb. 5th
ISS9, by Sportsman out of Spot.

Constance-by Elora Kennels, for black
white and tan Fox.hound bitch, whelped Aug
ist, iSSS, by Sportsman out of Nellie.

Ne/i -ollyboy-NMr. Lisingstons, Toronte
Greyhound, Nell to jollyboy no date.

Pasey-Minting-Stilton Kennels, Toronte
Greyhound, Pasey tu 'Minting, no date.

Fussey-Bemipton Trump-:Oakland Ker
nels, Toronto, Fox-terrier bitch, Fussey
(Bristles-New Year's Day) ta their Blemato
Trump. (Tiara-Bacchanal), Sept. îoth.

W'IELPS.

E/ora 7ot-Elora Kennels, Elora, Ont,
Beagle bitch, Elora Tot, Sept. 13th, four do1
hy Elora Rattler.

Elora Blue Bell-Elora Kennels, Beagl
bitch Elora Blue Bell, September i4 th, tw
dogs and one bitch, by Elora Ranger.

Elora Bunie-Elora Kennels, Beagl
bitch, Elora Bunnie, Sept. 1gth, threc bitche
by Elora Rattler.

Dinah- H. C.Bates, Kingston, black cock
bitch Dinah, June 3oth, three dogs and tw
bitches, by Rufus, by Champi -n Brant out
Champion Betsy.

F/oss-H. M. Charlesworth, Owen Sound
Mastiff bitch, Floss three dogs and four bitche
by Tork, iv A. K. R. 5747.

Cleo--Corktown Cocker Kennels, Ottawa
cocker bitch Cleo C.K.R. So, 2 dogq,.4 bi
ches. Sept. 21st, by owners Lubo A.K.R
6659.

Bess - H. Falconer, Shelb .ne, Masti
bitch Bcss A.K.R. 5429, 4 dogs, 2 bitche
By owners Trust A.K.R. 5433. No dat
given.

I E N NEL G A Z ETTE

SALES. -

Lord Lomond-Orange and white St. Ber-
nard Rough dog, whelped June zoth, 1889, by
Prince of the Valley A. K. R. 5263 im.
ported "from Switzerland, out of Nellie by
imported bitch, from H. M. Charlesworth,
Owen Sound to C. M. Waters, Parry Sound

Elora .Ratiler-Black, white and tan Beagle
dog, whelped April 2sSt, 88, by Blue Cap,
out Of Di, from Elora Kennels to John Mait.
land Jr., Ponsonby, Ont.

Kingsfon - Black and white English
Setter, dog by Glenburnie A.K.R. 6978,
out of Flo. II. A. K. R. 6977,
whelped 4th Dec. SSS, from C. H. Corbett,
Kingston, to Dr. C. A. Irwin, Kingston, Ont.

Baldy-Black white and tan Fox.hound dog,
whelped Aug ist, s888, by Sportsman out of
Nellie, from Elora Kennels to D. Dickinson,
Elora, Ont.

Bcel:deub-Brindle and white Bull-terrier
dog, whelped May, 1884, from Elora Kennels
ta George Beale, Ponsonby, Ont.

Mona-Black cocker bitch Mona whelped
june 4th, 18S9, (Obo, ïr.-Tough) from Cork-
town Cocker Kennis, Ottawa to J. A. Ellis,
Ottawa.

it ciiietI Gacit
- - I8 PublMnhed at - •

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN.

TERhMS :-For oath $r.oo per year, paya/
in advance.

Aduertisina Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Reuiew.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

I an Bookng orders for Engish Setters. Pup.
pies out of Forest Fern (Prince Royal.Forest Ruhy
winner of ýeveral prizee by Sir Tatton winner of .
pries in England, and considered the finest Engli
Setter ever imported, both sire and dam field broken.

1 C. A. Stone, Foret Kennels, London, Ont.

0 For Sale -Very cheap, NVire.haired Fox.Terrier
bitch, Fusey( Briles-New Year*s Day) in wezlp to
Blemton Teump, (Ttar:--Bacchanal). OA:,AND

SKEsNN.s, Box 3. NorthToronto.

For Salo-Four litters of English Beagle Pappies.
SBest of hunting and bench show stras. Also:a young
bitch ready to reak. Et.oxA KE EsL, Eora, unt.

of
For Sa1e-Two litters or Foxdlottnd Pup~tibest -of hutitg' ,tack ; blaclc.and.tan, ruaI ?=ack

% ýhite-nnd.tm. [Sogo bitches $4. EttA K.
S Er.a, Elora,'Onu.

- h:uiSilver Wfatch, Insu Setter hitch, and
thoroughbrcd fcwlg. HstAiz CAitto E, Ont.

f' For Sa1-Fox.H^'und dog, bioken. Beagle dog
;. rtly boken. Beagle bitcb, ready ta break. St.
cIlenard biteh, due itseasn. il good stock. ELoBtA

Konit.s, Elora, Ont.

ForSalo-Fiae litter of English .lastiff Pups from
Trust A.K.R. 5433 Out of Dess (A. K. R. 5429). H.
Falconer, Shelbume, Ont.

For Salo--Black Cocker Spaniel puppies (Lubo
A K.R. 6659, Cleo C.K.R. 80). Pize wuing stock.
Full pedigree.* Apply Corktown Cocker Kennels, 8
Peter St., Qttawn.

cocker 8paiels at Stud,
The well-known

A.K.R. 1481, C.K.R. 353, winner of nine prizes, and
the sire of more m inners than any Cocker owned in Ca.
nada. Fe. $s. Atso the EngILh Champion * BOB
OBO," E r849: ; C.K.R. 25: ; winner of tst and Sp
Special in tht open class at late Toronto Show. I.ee
$2o. Chotce pups for sale. For full particulars ad.
dress

RIDEAU KENNELS,
467 Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont.

English Xastiff Trust
(A.K.R. 5433)

B3y Chamtion Z/ford Cauhaon,
(E.S.C.B. 15599.) (A.K.R. 2780.)

This giand dog will serve a limited
number of bitches at $2o.0o.

HUGH FALCONER,
Shelburne, Ont.

BPUTTB
DOG - SUPPLIES I

8"inME DOG BISCUITS.

S "P ~ P ?ATENT MEAT "FIB-
RINE"VegetableIoi Cakes

zu A < (with beetroot.)-Sup led t
the Royal Kennl<., t e West.

SpgET ~rminister and Engltsh Kennel
ik V ' Clubs, Birminghamt National

Dog Show Society, and to all
,StAM El.. the principai Canine Exhibi-

tions n Amenca and England, per zoo lb. bag $y.oo.
25 lb. box $t.75.

Patent Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
For Sick Dogs and those convalesing. Per .5 lb

: o: IL$z.lUç.25 lb. case $3.om
ý B I '.For use during teething.

Saine "ice
PUPpy OOD--Sbstitute for the Natural Milk,

if the mother is dead or defective in milk. Per
tin, about .4 li. Si-5o.

BONE MEAT-For larve dogi and puppies. Per
zoolb.MS.25;per . $1.25; per ta lbs. 6oc

BONE AA-Specally prepared for puppies.
Strictly pure and clean. Pet 2 lb. tin 4oc.

Cure for Mange in Dogs, per bottle. 50 ots.
Cure for Worms lu Dogs, per bor, 50 cents

rooby mail. .
Pnrns FiU,ç for Doge, lier box, 50 cents,

Dog Scap ver cako 25 cents. per box, six
cakes S1.50, freo by maIl.

Cura for Distomper,per box, $1.00, fro0 by
mail.

Jn B. Donovar),
27ý. Wellington St. East,

Toronto, Canada.


